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WHAT’S NEXT

JUNE

24-26

Education and Leadership
Conference in Salt Lake City, UT

Stay tuned for the dates of FLTC (likely to take
place in October) and DCON (likely to take
place in February) by following along with us!

EVENT RECAP

MCAT Sistrict Social

MAY

26
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Editor’s
Note
Welcome to the first Bear Claw of
the 2021-22 service year! I’m beyond
excited to serve as the District
Bulletin Editor this year and to
continue my service with the
K-Family. Our board has many
exciting things planned for this year
and we hope that you come along
with us throughout our journey! As
this month draws to a close and
summer comes upon us, I strongly
encourage you to continue serving
your communities (keep reading for
some summer service ideas) and of
course, stay awesome! 🐾
Yours in service,
Ammy Lin
2021-22 District Bulletin Editor
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Editor

Ammy Lin

Contributors

Ava Ptak, SDSMT Club Editor
Claire Hussey, Mankato Club President
Ella Koebernick, UMN Club Editor
Jon Mack, District Governor
Katelyn Adamich, CSS Club
Co-President
Kendra Nusbaum, Winona Club
President
Nyah Johnson, NDSU Club Co-President
Tommy Thach, International Trustee
Rachael Disrud, Minn-Dak Immediate
Past Kiwanis District Governor
Zay Hayee, UMN Club Treasurer
Zhenya Ratushko, Minn-Dak Key Club
District Governor

Submit articles and photos to
bulletineditor.minndak@gmail.com

THE BEAR CLAW is the ofﬁcial
publication of the Minnesota-Dakotas
District of Circle K International.

Answer This!
Directions: Read through the Bear Claw to find the answers to these
questions below, which will spell out a word plucked from the
dictionary. The answer will be revealed on page 25.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

__ e __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ (second word of Aktion Club’s motto)
__ __ __ __ __ __ a __ (Winona’s featured event was held for this day)
__ __ __ __ s (favorite dessert of the Events Chair)
__ __ __ __ __ __ k __ __ __ __ __ (location of the upcoming event
held on June 24-26)
__ __ __ r __ __ __ (last name of the Kiwanis Family Chair)
__ __ __ e (first day of Minn-Dak Key Club’s DCON… March ____)
__ h __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ (Jon Mack & Jimmy Lin’s favorite dessert)
__ __ r __ __ (month of the SLP event discussed in the Kiwanis update)
r __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ (something that NDSU stated that they
were preparing for next fall… as with every club)
__ __ __ __ e __ __ (number of interclub events that we hope to hold this
service year)
Z __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ (a virtual service option)
__ __ __ __ h __ __ __ __ __ __ __ (CSS’ last service event)
__ __ __ __ __ F __ __ __ __ (city of Minn-Dak Kiwanis’ DCON this
year)

__ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __
adj. of acute mental vision or discernment
Source: Merriam Webster’s Third New International Dictionary, Unabridged
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Meet the
District Board

What’s your favorite
dessert?

JON MACK
Governor
“Cheesecake.”

AMMY LIN
Bulletin Editor
“Pumpkin pie.”

JIMMY LIN
North Star LtG
“Cheesecake.”

PRESTON SEAMANDS
Dakota Stars LtG
“”

HANNAH SPARGUR
Kiwanis Family Chair
“Ice cream.”

KAYLEE LINNELL
Events Chair
“Oreos.”

Administrators
JASON STEWART | District Administrator
DAARDI MIXON | Assistant District Administrator

International Trustee
TOMMY THACH | Int’l Trustee to the Minnesota-Dakotas,
Caribbean, Alabama, and Texas-Oklahoma Districts (MCAT)
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A Successful
DOTC
On May 13th and 14th,
the 2021-22 District
Board met virtually to
hold the annual District
Officer Training
Conference (DOTC), an
event where the board
reflects on the previous
year, holds district officer
training, makes plans for
upcoming district events,
sets personal and district
goals, and develops a
mighty rapport for the
upcoming year. This year,
Governor Jon Mack did a
wonderful job leading the
board through the
various discussion topics
and fostering enthusiasm
for their roles.

As a board, we hope to
build on what we
learned throughout this
past year as a tool to
achieve our goals for
the coming year. For
example, we aim to
utilize our now strong
familiarity with video
calls to plan more
interclub and district
social events,
expanding relationships
across our district. We
set our sights on
planning an engaging
Fall Leadership
Training Conference
(FLTC) and District
Convention (DCON),
beginning our

brainstorming process
during these two days
with the hope of the
return of more
in-person events in the
next school year. Other
goals that we discussed
were the chartering of
new clubs, increasing
membership and
engagement,
fundraising amounts,
strengthening interclub
and K-Family relations,
attendance at events,
and more, setting
quantifiable goals to
more easily track our
progress during the
year. 🐾
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2021-22
District Goals
We held our District Officer Training Conference on May 13-14,
where we got together to discuss our plans for the next year. Here
are the goals that we set... which we hope to achieve with your
support!

40

55

FLTC attendees DCON attendees
$1800
for WASH
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7
CKIx attendees

Governor’s
Greeting
Submitted by Jon Mack

First, let me introduce
myself as your next
governor. I am Jon Mack, a
business management
major from SDSMT. I have
been a part of Circle K for
three years and my favorite
volunteering event is Trick
or Treat for Canned
Goods. I just finished up
my Governor's training and
the district board just
finished up their training as
well. I am looking forward
to this year, especially as we
plan in-person events like
FLTC and DCON. Also,
you can volunteer during
the summer even if you are
not near your home club.

There are many online
opportunities such as
Freerice and Zooniverse.
There are also local
options like Feeding
America or the Humane
Society. If you are staying
with your home club feel
free to continue
volunteering because
volunteering is always
more fun with friends. 🐾

Jon Mack
2021-22 District Governor
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Trustee Tommy’s
Farewell Message
Submitted by Tommy Thach

HELLO MINN-DAK
DISTRICT! I hope you
are all having a blast of
that sweet summer break
that we all have been
waiting for, especially after
going through an
exhaustive semester. I
would just like to say thank
you all so much for the
constant love and support
your district has shown to
me as I have had the
pleasure of serving you as
your Trustee. With less
than a month until
Education & Leadership
Conference, I cannot wait
to see you all whether it is
virtual or in person. Please
do not be afraid to reach
BEAR CLAW | 10

out to me even after I
retire as I would love to
help you all as much as I
possibly can, it doesn't
even have to be about
CKI. My favorite part of
being a trustee was just
being able to assist my
districts to the best of my
abilities and having to see
you all have fun at
several of our past sister
district
events/international
events. Thank you for all
that you have done and
continue serving. 🐾
Live to Serve, Love to Serve,

Tommy Thach
2020-21 Int’l Trustee

There’s still time left to register! Sign up to attend
virtually here- you don’t want to miss the amazing
speakers, workshops, and more at this special
event! Virtual registration closes on June 7, 2021.
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Why I’m in
Circle K
Submitted by Zay Hayee & Ella Koebernick

Zay

Ella

We joined Circle K because we were both
incredibly involved in our high schools and
we missed the community aspect that virtual
university had taken away. Participating in
Circle K brought back that feeling of
community involvement and allowed us to
play more of a role in the university than just
as a student. Obviously, it's been tricky to do
too much this year as in-person volunteer
opportunities are limited to two or three
individuals rather than a group. However, we
were still able to do a few cool virtual events
and we were even able to obtain board
positions for the upcoming year. We're
excited for things to start returning to
in-person formats so we can get more
involved in the campus and cities community
next year! 🐾
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In our tree of service,

Learn about the other branches of the

Kiwanis Family!
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Kiwanis

Aktion
Club

Circle
K

Key
Club

1915

1987

1936

1925

1975

2000

"Serving the
children of
the world."

"Where

"Live to
serve, love
to serve."

"Caring,
our way of
life."

"Building
leaders."

"Young
leaders
helping
others."

Largest
service
organization
in the world
for college
students.

Largest
service
organization
in the world
for high
school
students.

Largest
service
organization
in the world
for middle
school and
junior high
students.

Largest
service
organization
in the world
for
elementary
school
students.

Made up of
approximately
8,600 clubs in
96 countries
and has over
586,000 adult
members.

development

has no
disability."

Only service
organization
in the world
for adults with
disabilities.

Builders K-Kids
Club

We love serving with our
K-Family members!
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K-Fam Update:
Key Club
Submitted by Zhenya Ratushko

Hello, MinnDak CKI! My
name is Zhenya
Ratushko, and I am the
District Governor of the
Minnesota-Dakotas
District of Key Club
International. The
MinnDak Board has been
busy over these past
couple of months. Here's
a glimpse of what we've
been up to. We held our
annual District
Leadership Conference
on March 5-6, where we
elected the 21-22 District
Board, and promptly
afterwards, we conducted
our Board Training. It was
here where board
members got trained for
their positions and gained
the resources to start off
their year strong. Since

then, Lieutenant
Governors and liaisons
have been hard at work
attending to their clubs
by creating monthly
newsletters, making
biweekly Instagram
posts to their Key Club
accounts, sending
emails, and more. The
executive officers,
including myself, have
been busy finding
candidates to fill vacant
board positions,
upkeeping our social
media presence, holding
monthly board
meetings, planning for
the upcoming
International Summer
Leadership Conference,
and more. Upon the
start of summer break,

we'll be excited to have
more time to allot to
making our annual
Board Intro video,
planning our Summer
Board event and Fall
Rally, and meeting our
new International
Board. If you want to
stay up to date with us,
please check us out at
@minndak.keyclub on
Instagram. Stay mighty,
MinnDak! 🐾
Yours in Service
and Friendship,
Zhenya Ratushko
2021-22 Minn-Dak Key
Club District Governor
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K-Fam Update:
Kiwanis
Submitted by Rachael Disrud

Dear Circle K leaders and friends,
On April 20th, Minnesota Dakotas
Kiwanis had the distinct honor of
joining together via Zoom as we
initiated a joint project
among Kiwanians and Service
Leadership Programs (SLP) through
the leadership of KI Past President
Paul Palazzolo. President Paul led us
on a marvelous journey of
identifying what makes a successful
Kiwanis club.
We are grateful to President Paul and
all those he drew into the
conversation to inspire us. Thank
you to all Kiwanis members who
shared success stories and thank you
to all who attended our
extravaganza. President Paul
identified the following as essential
elements of a successful club. We
need to involve one another and
expand meaning into the following:
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●
●
●
●
●

purpose
communication
growth
service
fun

Thank you to Jason Stewart
(Administrator for CKI - Circle K)
and Kyle Hakala (Administrator for
Key Clubs) who met monthly as we
planned our Kiwanis Extravaganza.
We continue to plan for the future
and expect that our SLP's will
experience a more visible
involvement in our district
convention which will be held in
Sioux Falls, SD. This action will
provide one more step toward
strengthening our connection
between Kiwanians and Service
Leadership Programs.

In the fall, we will continue our
outreach through planning another
extravaganza with CKI and other
SLP's while we enjoy more
inspiration from President Paul.
Kiwanians, Service Leadership
Program directors, members,
Lieutenant Governors, Governors,
sponsoring clubs and and other
elected officers are banding together
to prepare for a future that will be
strong and continue to build
meaningful inspiration into our
communities.
We are also grateful to those who
identified our need to grow closer
through communication, fellowship
and purpose.
We will continue to journey together
as Kiwanians whose pride in our
service leadership programs of
Aktion Club, Circle K,
Key Clubs, Builders Clubs and K
Kids is a big part of our work toward
a better future for all.

and the marvelous mission that
Kiwanians identified
over 100 years ago. Stay tuned! If
you have ideas to share, please
contact me at
rachaeldisrud@gmail.com. 🐾

Rachael Disrud
2019-2020 Minn-Dak Kiwanis District
Governor

GET CONNECTED!
KEY CLUB:
minndakkeyclub.org
KIWANIS:
mndak-kiwanis.org

We want your input! Thank you for
the many ways you are involved with
our youth, with each other and in
your community. Thank you for this
opportunity to serve our members
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Summer Service
Bingo!
Help out at
an animal
shelter

Participate
in a virtual
race

Volunteer
and/or
donate at a
blood drive

Play Freerice
games with
others

Make thank
you cards for
healthcare
workers

Help your
neighbors
and/or family
with yard
work

Participate in
motivational
chalking

Create and/or
donate
clothing
items

Plant trees

Help out at a
soup kitchen

Check in with
a friend
about their
well-being

Transcribe
texts for
Smithsonian

Build and
install a
shared library

Inform others
Make dog
about your
toys from old
favorite
t-shirts
cause

Reach out to
your
representative
about a cause
and/or issue

Design and
maintain a
community
garden
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Bike/walk to
your
destination
instead of
driving

Organize a
food/clothing
drive

Hold a
fundraiser for
a cause

Become a
mentor/tutor

Educate
yourself
about a cause
and/or issue

Clean up a
local park

Help out at a
food bank

With all of these service ideas, you may be wondering,

What is a Service Hour?
● 60 minutes of service completed by a
CKI member in good standing
○ Anything done with Circle K
■ Example: Attending a food drive
organized by your Circle K club

○ Anything done outside of Circle K
(since you’re still representing CKI)
■ Example: Packing lunches for children
in need on your own time

○ Travel time that is greater than 30
minutes (one way) while going to a
service event

… the more you know!
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North Star Division

Club
Updates:
Submitted by Kendra Nusbaum

“We ended the semester with a successful Earth Day
clean-up event. We look forward to more in-person
events in the fall as COVID restrictions continue to
lift. We congratulated our seniors for all their service
and contributions to the club, and we are excited
about recruiting freshmen and other members through
club fairs and campus events.”

Earth Day Clean-up Event
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North Star Division

Club
Updates:
Submitted by Ella Koebernick

With the end of spring semester,
UMN’s Circle K met to complete a
chalking event, leaving encouraging
messages for the many students on
campus.

Chalking Event

(held on May 3, 2021)
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North Star Division

Club
Updates:
Submitted by Claire Hussey

“Most of the service projects we've been involved
with in this past year have been individual. So far, we
have one volunteer opportunity with Bike MS coming
up in June.”

Submitted by Katelyn Adamich

“Our final service project of the semester was a
beach cleanup followed by a pizza social. It was a
great way to take our minds off of finals for a little
while and spend time together before summer
break!”
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Rolling Plains Division

Club
Updates:
Submitted by Nyah Johnson

NDSU’s Circle K completed a
sticky note project where they left
notes with positive affirmations
around campus, spreading
positivity to countless others.

Sticky Note Project

“Our new board members have
been meeting with the old board as
the transition process is finishing
up and we are preparing for
recruitment next fall.”
2021-22 Club Board

(not pictured: Anne Manstrom, VP)

Ed Deckard, one of their club
advisors, received NDSU’s 2020
“Advisor of the Year” award.
Club Advisors

(Nate, pictured left; Ed, pictured right)
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Dakota Stars Division

Club
Updates:
Submitted by Ava Ptak

“We are off for the summer, and anyone in the
club is working individually on their hours. We
don’t have any big plans for the summer but we are
starting to plan our bigger events in the fall!”

GET CONNECTED!
(Click on the links below.)

Concordia
ICC
Mankato
NDSU
SDSMT
UMN
Winona
BEAR
BEARCLAW
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Concordia
ICC
Mankato
NDSU
SDSMT
UMN
Winona

Member of the
Month
Congratulations to Kendra Nusbaum, Winona Club
President, and Brittany Lawrence, Winona Club
Secretary, for being selected as May’s Members of the
Month! Kendra and Brittany were both instrumental
in the planning of their Earth Day event and has
wonderfully transitioned into their respective roles as
club officers. Kendra worked closely with the club vice
president as well to plan this event and Brittany went
above and beyond in designing its promotional poster.

Answer This!
Answer: perspicacious
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

P: development (second word of Aktion Club’s motto)
E: Earth Day (Winona’s featured event was held for this day)
R: Oreos (favorite dessert of the Events Chair)
S: Salt Lake City (location of the upcoming event held on June 24-26)
P: Spargur (last name of the Kiwanis Family Chair)
I: five (first day of Minn-Dak Key Club’s District Leadership Conference… March ____)
C: cheesecake (Jon Mack & Jimmy Lin’s favorite dessert)
A: April (month of the SLP event discussed in the Kiwanis update)
C: recruitment (something that NDSU stated that they were preparing for next fall… as with every club)
I: fifteen (number of interclub events that we hope to hold this service year)
O: Zooniverse (a virtual service option...begins with “Z”)
U: beach cleanup (CSS’ last service event)
S: Sioux Falls (city of Minn-Dak Kiwanis’ DCON this year)
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Contact Us

JON MACK
Governor

minndak.governor@gmail.com

PRESTON SEAMANDS
Dakota Stars LtG

minndak.dakotastarsltg@gmail.com

AMMY LIN
Bulletin Editor

bulletineditor.minndak@gmail.com

JIMMY LIN
North Star LtG

minndak.northstarltg@gmail.com

HANNAH SPARGUR
Kiwanis Family Chair

KAYLEE LINNELL
Events Chair

minndak.kiwanisfamilychair@gmail.com minndak.eventschair@gmail.com

JASON STEWART | District Administrator: jstewartcki@gmail.com
DAARDI MIXON | Assistant Administrator: daardi.mixon@mnsu.edu
TOMMY THACH | Int’l Trustee: trusteetommy@circlek.org

CONNECT WITH US!
(Click on the links below.)

minndakcki.com

Minn-Dak CKI District
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@minndakcki

And that’s a wrap!
Do you have any questions or feedback about this
edition of the Bear Claw or CKI in general? Send an
email to bulletineditor.minndak@gmail.com or ﬁll out
our anonymous questions and feedback form here. You
can also access the form by going to
linktr.ee/minndakcki and clicking on “Anonymous
Questions and Feedback Form.”
Also, if you take any pictures at an event or would like
to submit articles, please send them to
bulletineditor.minndak@gmail.com so that we can keep
our social media pages and newsletters in style.
Our Mission: Developing college and university students
into a global network of responsible citizens and leaders
with a lifelong commitment to service.

Until next time!

